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Chapter 1

The Destruction of
Jerusalem

I

f thou hadst known, even thou, at least
in this thy day, the things which belong
unto thy peace! but now they are hid
from thine eyes. For the days shall come
upon thee, that thine enemies shall cast a
trench about thee, and compass thee round,
and keep thee in on every side, and shall lay
thee even with the ground, and thy children
within thee; and they shall not leave in
thee one stone upon another; because thou
knewest not the time of thy visitation.” Luke
19:42-44.
From the crest of Olivet, Jesus looked
upon Jerusalem. Fair and peaceful was
the scene spread out before Him. It was the
season of the Passover, and from all lands
the children of Jacob had gathered there to
celebrate the great national festival. In the
midst of gardens and vineyards, and green
slopes studded with pilgrims’ tents, rose
the terraced hills, the stately palaces, and
massive bulwarks of Israel’s capital. The
daughter of Zion seemed in her pride to say,
I sit a queen and shall see no sorrow; as
lovely then, and deeming herself as secure
in Heaven’s favor, as when, ages before, the
royal minstrel sang: “Beautiful for situation,
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the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, ...
the city of the great King.” Psalm 48:2. In full
view were the magnificent buildings of the
temple. The rays of the setting sun lighted
up the snowy whiteness of its marble walls
and gleamed from golden gate and tower and
pinnacle. “The perfection of beauty” it stood,
the pride of the Jewish nation. What child
of Israel could gaze upon the scene without
a thrill of joy and admiration! But far other
thoughts occupied the mind of Jesus. “When
He was come near, He beheld the city, and
wept over it.” Luke 19:41. Amid the universal
rejoicing of the triumphal entry, while palm
branches waved, while glad hosannas awoke
the echoes of the hills, and thousands
of voices declared Him king, the world’s
Redeemer was overwhelmed with a sudden
and mysterious sorrow. He, the Son of God,
the Promised One of Israel, whose power had
conquered death and called its captives from
the grave, was in tears, not of ordinary grief,
but of intense, irrepressible agony.
His tears were not for Himself, though
He well knew whither His feet were
tending. Before Him lay Gethsemane,
the scene of His approaching agony. The
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Titus found it impossible to check the rage of the soldiery; he entered the temple with his officers,
and surveyed the interior of the sacred edifice, but he could not stop the destruction.
tent at night, the Jews, sallying from the
temple, attacked the soldiers without. In
!"#$ %!&'(()#*$ +$ ,&#-&+./$ 0+%$ 1'.($ -2$ +$
soldier through an opening in the porch,
and immediately the cedar-lined chambers
about the holy house were in a blaze.
Titus rushed to the place, followed by his
generals and legionaries, and commanded
!"#$ %3)/4#&%$ !3$ 5'#.6"$ !"#$ 1+7#%8$ 94%$
words were unheeded. In their fury the
soldiers hurled blazing brands into the
chambers adjoining the temple, and then
with their swords they slaughtered in great
numbers those who had found shelter
!"#&#8$:)33/$130#/$/30.$!"#$!#7;)#$%!#;%$
like water. Thousands upon thousands of
Jews perished. Above the sound of battle,
voices were heard shouting: “Ichabod!”—
the glory is departed.
“Titus found it impossible to check the
rage of the soldiery; he entered with his
3<,6#&%*$ +./$ %'&=#2#/$ !"#$ 4.!#&43&$ 3<$ !"#$
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%+6&#/$ #/4,6#8$ >"#$ %;)#./3&$ ,))#/$ !"#7$
04!"$ 03./#&?$ +./$ +%$ !"#$ 1+7#%$ "+/$ .3!$
yet penetrated to the holy place, he made
a last effort to save it, and springing
forth, again exhorted the soldiers to stay
!"#$ ;&3(&#%%$ 3<$ !"#$ 63.1+(&+!43.8$ >"#$
centurion Liberalis endeavored to force
3-#/4#.6#$04!"$"4%$%!+<<$3<$3<,6#?$-'!$#=#.$
respect for the emperor gave way to the
furious animosity against the Jews, to
!"#$,#&6#$#@64!#7#.!$3<$-+!!)#*$+./$!3$!"#$
insatiable hope of plunder. The soldiers
saw everything around them radiant with
gold, which shone dazzlingly in the wild
)4("!$ 3<$ !"#$ 1+7#%?$ !"#2$ %';;3%#/$ !"+!$
incalculable treasures were laid up in the
sanctuary. A soldier, unperceived, thrust
a lighted torch between the hinges of the
/33&A$!"#$0"3)#$-'4)/4.($0+%$4.$1+7#%$4.$
+.$ 4.%!+.!8$ >"#$ -)4./4.($ %73B#$ +./$ ,&#$
<3&6#/$!"#$3<,6#&%$!3$&#!&#+!*$+./$!"#$.3-)#$
#/4,6#$0+%$)#<!$!3$4!%$<+!#8

Image: Beth Hatefutsoth
Jewish captives in Rome in the triumphal procession of Titus, with trophies of the victory; the
menorah, silver trumpets and the table of shewbread from the sanctuary in Jerusalem.
them according to his will. The horrible
cruelties enacted in the destruction of
Jerusalem are a demonstration of Satan’s
vindictive power over those who yield to
his control.
We cannot know how much we owe to
Christ for the peace and protection which
we enjoy. It is the restraining power of
God that prevents mankind from passing
fully under the control of Satan. The
disobedient and unthankful have great
reason for gratitude for God’s mercy and
long-suffering in holding in check the
cruel, malignant power of the evil one.
But when men pass the limits of divine
forbearance, that restraint is removed.
God does not stand toward the sinner as
an executioner of the sentence against
transgression; but He leaves the rejectors
of His mercy to themselves, to reap that
which they have sown. Every ray of
light rejected, every warning despised or
unheeded, every passion indulged, every
transgression of the law of God, is a seed
sown which yields its unfailing harvest.
The Spirit of God, persistently resisted,
is at last withdrawn from the sinner, and
then there is left no power to control the
evil passions of the soul, and no protection
from the malice and enmity of Satan. The
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destruction of Jerusalem is a fearful and
%3)#7.$0+&.4.($!3$+))$0"3$+&#$!&414.($04!"$
the offers of divine grace and resisting
the pleadings of divine mercy. Never was
there given a more decisive testimony to
God’s hatred of sin and to the certain
punishment that will fall upon the guilty.
The Saviour’s prophecy concerning the
visitation of judgments upon Jerusalem
4%$ !3$ "+=#$ +.3!"#&$ <'),))7#.!*$ 3<$ 0"46"$
that terrible desolation was but a faint
shadow. In the fate of the chosen city we
may behold the doom of a world that has
rejected God’s mercy and trampled upon
His law. Dark are the records of human
misery that earth has witnessed during its
long centuries of crime. The heart sickens,
and the mind grows faint in contemplation.
Terrible have been the results of rejecting
the authority of Heaven. But a scene yet
darker is presented in the revelations of
the future. The records of the past,—the
)3.($;&36#%%43.$3<$!'7')!%*$63.146!%*$+./$
revolutions, the “battle of the warrior ...
with confused noise, and garments rolled
in blood” (Isaiah 9:5),—what are these,
in contrast with the terrors of that day
when the restraining Spirit of God shall
be wholly withdrawn from the wicked, no
longer to hold in check the outburst of

Chapter 2

Persecution in the
First Centuries

W

hen Jesus revealed to His
disciples the fate of Jerusalem
and the scenes of the second
advent, He foretold also the experience
of His people from the time when He
should be taken from them, to His return
in power and glory for their deliverance.
From Olivet the Saviour beheld the storms
about to fall upon the apostolic church;
and penetrating deeper into the future, His
eye discerned the fierce, wasting tempests
that were to beat upon His followers
in the coming ages of darkness and
persecution. In a few brief utterances of
awful significance He foretold the portion
which the rulers of this world would mete
out to the church of God. Matthew 24:9,
21, 22. The followers of Christ must tread
the same path of humiliation, reproach,
and suffering which their Master trod. The
enmity that burst forth against the world’s
Redeemer would be manifested against all
who should believe on His name.
>"#$"4%!3&2$3<$!"#$#+&)2$6"'&6"$!#%!4,#/$
!3$ !"#$ <'),))7#.!$ 3<$ !"#$ C+=43'&D%$ 03&/%8$
The powers of earth and hell arrayed
themselves against Christ in the person
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of His followers. Paganism foresaw that
should the gospel triumph, her temples
and altars would be swept away; therefore
she summoned her forces to destroy
E"&4%!4+.4!28$>"#$,&#%$3<$;#&%#6'!43.$0#&#$
kindled. Christians were stripped of their
possessions and driven from their homes.
>"#2$F#./'&#/$+$(&#+!$,("!$3<$+<146!43.%8G$
Hebrews 10:32. They “had trial of cruel
mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover
of bonds and imprisonment.” Hebrews
11:36. Great numbers sealed their
testimony with their blood. Noble and
slave, rich and poor, learned and ignorant,
were alike slain without mercy.
These persecutions, beginning under
Nero about the time of the martyrdom of
Paul, continued with greater or less fury for
centuries. Christians were falsely accused
of the most dreadful crimes and declared
to be the cause of great calamities—
famine, pestilence, and earthquake.
As they became the objects of popular
hatred and suspicion, informers stood
ready, for the sake of gain, to betray the
innocent. They were condemned as rebels
against the empire, as foes of religion,
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Catacomb funeral-scene: Under the fiercest
persecution these witnesses for Jesus kept
their faith unsullied. The loss of every earthly
blessing could not force them to renounce
their belief in Christ.
could be deceived and led to displease God,
!"#.$!"#4&$%!&#.(!"*$<3&!4!'/#*$+./$,&7.#%%$
would fail, and they would fall an easy prey.
The great adversary now endeavored
!3$ (+4.$ -2$ +&!4,6#$ 0"+!$ "#$ "+/$ <+4)#/$ !3$
secure by force. Persecution ceased, and in
its stead were substituted the dangerous
allurements of temporal prosperity and
worldly honor. Idolaters were led to
receive a part of the Christian faith, while
they rejected other essential truths. They
professed to accept Jesus as the Son
of God and to believe in His death and
resurrection, but they had no conviction
of sin and felt no need of repentance or of
a change of heart. With some concessions
on their part they proposed that Christians
should make concessions, that all might
unite on the platform of belief in Christ.
Now the church was in fearful peril.
H&4%3.*$ !3&!'&#*$ ,&#*$ +./$ %03&/$ 0#&#$
blessings in comparison with this. Some
3<$!"#$E"&4%!4+.%$%!33/$,&7*$/#6)+&4.($!"+!$
they could make no compromise. Others
were in favor of yielding or modifying
some features of their faith and uniting
with those who had accepted a part
of Christianity, urging that this might
be the means of their full conversion.
That was a time of deep anguish to the
faithful followers of Christ. Under a cloak
of pretended Christianity, Satan was
insinuating himself into the church, to
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corrupt their faith and turn their minds
from the word of truth.
Most of the Christians at last consented
to lower their standard, and a union
was formed between Christianity and
paganism. Although the worshipers of
idols professed to be converted, and
united with the church, they still clung
to their idolatry, only changing the
objects of their worship to images of
Jesus, and even of Mary and the saints.
The foul leaven of idolatry, thus brought
into the church, continued its baleful
work. Unsound doctrines, superstitious
rites, and idolatrous ceremonies were
incorporated into her faith and worship.
As the followers of Christ united with
idolaters, the Christian religion became
corrupted, and the church lost her purity
and power. There were some, however,
who were not misled by these delusions.
>"#2$ %!4))$ 7+4.!+4.#/$ !"#4&$ ,/#)4!2$ !3$ !"#$
Author of truth and worshiped God alone.
There have ever been two classes among
those who profess to be followers of Christ.
While one class study the Saviour’s life
and earnestly seek to correct their defects
and conform to the Pattern, the other class
shun the plain, practical truths which

Pix: Giovanni Dall’Orto

Plaque commemorating the Milan edict in AD 313 where Constantine and Licinius granted
religious toleration after the persecutions which had raged since 303. (The ten days of Rev.2:10)
expose their errors. Even in her best estate
the church was not composed wholly of
the true, pure, and sincere. Our Saviour
taught that those who willfully indulge in
sin are not to be received into the church;
yet He connected with Himself men who
were faulty in character, and granted them
!"#$-#.#,!%$3<$94%$!#+6"4.(%$+./$#@+7;)#*$
that they might have an opportunity to
see their errors and correct them. Among
the twelve apostles was a traitor. Judas
was accepted, not because of his defects
of character, but notwithstanding them.
He was connected with the disciples, that,
through the instruction and example of
Christ, he might learn what constitutes
Christian character, and thus be led to
see his errors, to repent, and, by the aid of
divine grace, to purify his soul “in obeying
the truth.” But Judas did not walk in
the light so graciously permitted to shine
upon him. By indulgence in sin he invited
the temptations of Satan. His evil traits of
character became predominant. He yielded
his mind to the control of the powers of
darkness, he became angry when his
faults were reproved, and thus he was led

to commit the fearful crime of betraying
his Master. So do all who cherish evil
under a profession of godliness hate those
who disturb their peace by condemning
their course of sin. When a favorable
opportunity is presented, they will, like
Judas, betray those who for their good
have sought to reprove them.
The apostles encountered those in the
church who professed godliness while they
were secretly cherishing iniquity. Ananias
and Sapphira acted the part of deceivers,
;&#!#./4.($ !3$ 7+B#$ +.$ #.!4&#$ %+6&4,6#$
for God, when they were covetously
withholding a portion for themselves. The
Spirit of truth revealed to the apostles the
real character of these pretenders, and
the judgments of God rid the church of
this foul blot upon its purity. This signal
evidence of the discerning Spirit of Christ
in the church was a terror to hypocrites
and evildoers. They could not long remain
in connection with those who were, in habit
and disposition, constant representatives
of Christ; and as trials and persecution
came upon His followers, those only who
were willing to forsake all for the truth’s
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Persecution in the First Centuries
titles, they were a terror to evildoers
wherever their character and doctrines
were known. Therefore they were hated by
the wicked, even as Abel was hated by the
ungodly Cain. For the same reason that
Cain slew Abel, did those who sought to
throw off the restraint of the Holy Spirit,
put to death God’s people. It was for the
same reason that the Jews rejected and
6&'64,#/$!"#$C+=43'&I-#6+'%#$!"#$;'&4!2$
and holiness of His character was a
63.%!+.!$ &#-'B#$ !3$ !"#4&$ %#),%".#%%$ +./$
corruption. From the days of Christ until
now His faithful disciples have excited the
hatred and opposition of those who love
and follow the ways of sin.
How, then, can the gospel be called a
message of peace? When Isaiah foretold the
birth of the Messiah, he ascribed to Him
the title, “Prince of Peace.” When angels

For the same reason that Cain slew Abel, did
those who sought to throw off the restraint of
the Holy Spirit, put to death God’s people.
announced to the shepherds that Christ
was born, they sang above the plains of
Bethlehem: “Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward men.”
Luke 2:14. There is a seeming contradiction
between these prophetic declarations and
the words of Christ: “I came not to send
peace, but a sword.” Matthew 10:34. But,

rightly understood, the two are in perfect
harmony. The gospel is a message of peace.
Christianity is a system which, received
and obeyed, would spread peace, harmony,
and happiness throughout the earth.
The religion of Christ will unite in close
brotherhood all who accept its teachings.
It was the mission of Jesus to reconcile
men to God, and thus to one another. But
the world at large are under the control of
Satan, Christ’s bitterest foe. The gospel
presents to them principles of life which
are wholly at variance with their habits and
desires, and they rise in rebellion against
it. They hate the purity which reveals and
condemns their sins, and they persecute
and destroy those who would urge upon
them its just and holy claims. It is in this
sense—because the exalted truths it brings
occasion hatred and strife—that the gospel
is called a sword.
The mysterious providence which
permits the righteous to suffer persecution
at the hand of the wicked has been a
cause of great perplexity to many who
are weak in faith. Some are even ready to
6+%!$+0+2$!"#4&$63.,/#.6#$4.$J3/$-#6+'%#$
He suffers the basest of men to prosper,
0"4)#$!"#$-#%!$+./$;'&#%!$+&#$+<146!#/$+./$
tormented by their cruel power. How, it is
asked, can One who is just and merciful,
+./$0"3$4%$+)%3$4.,.4!#$4.$;30#&*$!3)#&+!#$
such injustice and oppression? This is a
question with which we have nothing to
/38$ J3/$ "+%$ (4=#.$ '%$ %'<,64#.!$ #=4/#.6#$
of His love, and we are not to doubt His
goodness because we cannot understand
the workings of His providence. Said the
Saviour to His disciples, foreseeing the
doubts that would press upon their souls
in days of trial and darkness: “Remember
the word that I said unto you, The servant
is not greater than his lord. If they have
persecuted Me, they will also persecute
you.” John 15:20. Jesus suffered for us
more than any of His followers can be
made to suffer through the cruelty of
wicked men. Those who are called to
endure torture and martyrdom are but
following in the steps of God’s dear Son.
“The Lord is not slack concerning His
promise.” 2 Peter 3:9. He does not forget
or neglect His children; but He permits
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How, it is asked, can One who is just and merciful, and who is also infinite in power, tolerate such
injustice and oppression? This is a question with which we have nothing to do. God has given
us sufficient evidence of His love, and we are not to doubt His goodness because we cannot
understand the workings of His providence.
the wicked to reveal their true character,
that none who desire to do His will may
be deceived concerning them. Again, the
righteous are placed in the furnace of
+<146!43.*$ !"+!$ !"#2$ !"#7%#)=#%$ 7+2$ -#$
;'&4,#/?$!"+!$!"#4&$#@+7;)#$7+2$63.=4.6#$
others of the reality of faith and godliness;
and also that their consistent course may
condemn the ungodly and unbelieving.
God permits the wicked to prosper and
to reveal their enmity against Him, that
0"#.$!"#2$%"+))$"+=#$,))#/$';$!"#$7#+%'&#$
of their iniquity all may see His justice and
mercy in their utter destruction. The day of
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His vengeance hastens, when all who have
transgressed His law and oppressed His
people will meet the just recompense of their
deeds; when every act of cruelty or injustice
toward God’s faithful ones will be punished
as though done to Christ Himself.
There is another and more important
question that should engage the attention
of the churches of today. The apostle Paul
declares that “all that will live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.”
2 Timothy 3:12. Why is it, then, that
persecution seems in a great degree to
slumber? The only reason is that the

Omnipotentis Vicarium

Chapter 3

An Era of Spiritual
Darkness

T

he apostle Paul, in his second letter
to the Thessalonians, foretold the
great apostasy which would result in
the establishment of the papal power. He
declared that the day of Christ should not
come, “except there come a falling away
first, and that man of sin be revealed,
the son of perdition; who opposeth and
exalteth himself above all that is called
God, or that is worshiped; so that he as
God sitteth in the temple of God, showing
himself that he is God.” And furthermore,
the apostle warns his brethren that “the
mystery of iniquity doth already work.”
2.Thessalonians 2:3, 4, 7. Even at that early
date he saw, creeping into the church,
errors that would prepare the way for the
development of the papacy.
K4!!)#$ -2$ )4!!)#*$ +!$ ,&%!$ 4.$ %!#+)!"$ +./$
silence, and then more openly as it
increased in strength and gained control
of the minds of men, “the mystery of
iniquity” carried forward its deceptive and
blasphemous work. Almost imperceptibly
the customs of heathenism found their
way into the Christian church. The spirit of
compromise and conformity was restrained
<3&$+$!47#$-2$!"#$,#&6#$;#&%#6'!43.%$0"46"$
the church endured under paganism. But
as persecution ceased, and Christianity
entered the courts and palaces of kings,
she laid aside the humble simplicity of
Christ and His apostles for the pomp and
pride of pagan priests and rulers; and
in place of the requirements of God, she
substituted human theories and traditions.
The nominal conversion of Constantine, in
the early part of the fourth century, caused
great rejoicing; and the world, cloaked with
a form of righteousness, walked into the
church. Now the work of corruption rapidly
progressed. Paganism, while appearing to
be vanquished, became the conqueror. Her

spirit controlled the church. Her doctrines,
ceremonies,
and
superstitions
were
incorporated into the faith and worship of
the professed followers of Christ.
This compromise between paganism and
Christianity resulted in the development
of “the man of sin” foretold in prophecy as
opposing and exalting himself above God.
That gigantic system of false religion is a
masterpiece of Satan’s power—a monument
of his efforts to seat himself upon the throne
to rule the earth according to his will.

The nominal conversion of Constantine, in the
early part of the fourth century, caused great
rejoicing; and the world, cloaked with a form
of righteousness, walked into the church.
Satan once endeavored to form a
compromise with Christ. He came to the Son
of God in the wilderness of temptation, and
showing Him all the kingdoms of the world
and the glory of them, offered to give all into
His hands if He would but acknowledge
the supremacy of the prince of darkness.
Christ rebuked the presumptuous tempter
and forced him to depart. But Satan
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In the early part of the fourth century the emperor Constantine issued a decree making Sunday
a public festival throughout the Roman Empire. He was urged to do this by the bishops of
the church, who, inspired by ambition and thirst for power, perceived that if the same day
was observed by both Christians and heathen, it would promote the nominal acceptance of
Christianity by pagans and thus advance the power and glory of the church
the second commandment, forbidding
image worship, and to divide the tenth
commandment, in order to preserve the
number.
The spirit of concession to paganism
opened the way for a still further
disregard of Heaven’s authority. Satan,
working through unconsecrated leaders
of the church, tampered with the fourth
commandment also, and essayed to set
aside the ancient Sabbath, the day which
J3/$ "+/$ -)#%%#/$ +./$ %+.6!4,#/$ LGenesis
2:2, 3), and in its stead to exalt the festival
observed by the heathen as “the venerable
day of the sun.” This change was not
+!$ ,&%!$ +!!#7;!#/$ 3;#.)28$ M.$ !"#$ ,&%!$
centuries the true Sabbath had been kept
by all Christians. They were jealous for
the honor of God, and, believing that His
law is immutable, they zealously guarded
the sacredness of its precepts. But with
great subtlety Satan worked through his
agents to bring about his object. That the
attention of the people might be called
to the Sunday, it was made a festival
in honor of the resurrection of Christ.

Religious services were held upon it; yet it
was regarded as a day of recreation, the
Sabbath being still sacredly observed.
To prepare the way for the work which
he designed to accomplish, Satan had
led the Jews, before the advent of Christ,
to load down the Sabbath with the most
rigorous exactions, making its observance
a burden. Now, taking advantage of the
false light in which he had thus caused it
to be regarded, he cast contempt upon it
as a Jewish institution. While Christians
generally continued to observe the Sunday
as a joyous festival, he led them, in order
to show their hatred of Judaism, to make
the Sabbath a fast, a day of sadness and
gloom.
In the early part of the fourth century
the emperor Constantine issued a decree
making Sunday a public festival throughout
the Roman Empire. (See Appendix.) The
day of the sun was reverenced by his pagan
subjects and was honored by Christians;
it was the emperor’s policy to unite the
63.146!4.($ 4.!#&#%!%$ 3<$ "#+!"#.4%7$ +./$
Christianity. He was urged to do this by
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Chapter 18

An American
Reformer

A

n Upright, honest-hearted farmer,
who had been led to doubt the divine
authority of the Scriptures, yet who
sincerely desired to know the truth, was
the man specially chosen of God to lead
out in the proclamation of Christ’s second
coming. Like many other reformers, William
Miller had in early life battled with poverty
and had thus learned the great lessons
of energy and self-denial. The members
of the family from which he sprang were
characterized by an independent, libertyloving spirit, by capability of endurance,
and ardent patriotism—traits which
were also prominent in his character. His
father was a captain in the army of the
Revolution, and to the sacrifices which
he made in the struggles and sufferings
of that stormy period may be traced the
straitened circumstances of Miller’s early
life. He had a sound physical constitution,
and even in childhood gave evidence of
more than ordinary intellectual strength.
As he grew older, this became more
marked. His mind was active and well
developed, and he had a keen thirst for
knowledge. Though he did not enjoy the
advantages of a collegiate education, his
love of study and a habit of careful thought
and close criticism rendered him a man of
sound judgment and comprehensive views.
He possessed an irreproachable moral
character and an enviable reputation,
being generally esteemed for integrity,
thrift, and benevolence. By dint of energy
and application he early acquired a
competence, though his habits of study
were still maintained. He filled various
civil and military offices with credit, and
the avenues to wealth and honor seemed
wide open to him. His mother was a woman
of sterling piety, and in childhood, he had
been subject to religious impressions. In

early manhood, however, he was thrown
into the society of deists, whose influence
was the stronger from the fact that they were
mostly good citizens and men of humane
and benevolent disposition. Living, as they
did, in the midst of Christian institutions,
their characters had been to some extent
molded by their surroundings. For the
excellencies which won them respect and
confidence they were indebted to the Bible;
and yet these good gifts were so perverted
as to exert an influence against the word
of God. By association with these men,
Miller was led to adopt their sentiments.
The current interpretations of Scripture
presented difficulties which seemed to him
insurmountable; yet his new belief, while
setting aside the Bible, offered nothing
better to take its place, and he remained
far from satisfied. He continued to hold
these views, however, for about twelve
years. But at the age of thirty-four the Holy
Spirit impressed his heart with a sense of
his condition as a sinner. He found in his
former belief no assurance of happiness
beyond the grave. The future was dark
and gloomy. Referring afterward to his
feelings at this time, he said:“Annihilation
was a cold and chilling thought, and
accountability was sure destruction to
all. The heavens were as brass over my
head, and the earth as iron under my feet.
Eternity—what was it? And death—why
was it? The more I reasoned, the further
I was from demonstration. The more I
thought, the more scattered were my
conclusions. I tried to stop thinking, but
my thoughts would not be controlled. I was
truly wretched, but did not understand the
cause. I murmured and complained, but
knew not of whom. I knew that there was a
wrong, but knew not how or where to find
the right. I mourned, but without hope.” In
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William Miller had a sound physical constitution
this state he continued for some months.
“Suddenly,” he says, “the character of
a Saviour was vividly impressed upon
my mind. It seemed that there might be
a being so good and compassionate as
to himself atone for our transgressions,
and thereby save us from suffering the
penalty of sin. I immediately felt how lovely
such a being must be, and imagined that
I could cast myself into the arms of, and
trust in the mercy of, such a one. But the
question arose, How can it be proved that
such a being does exist? Aside from the
Bible, I found that I could get no evidence
of the existence of such a Saviour, or even
of a future state....“ I saw that the Bible
did bring to view just such a Saviour as I
needed; and I was perplexed to find how an
uninspired book should develop principles
so perfectly adapted to the wants of a fallen
world. I was constrained to admit that the
Scriptures must be a revelation from God.
They became my delight; and in Jesus I
found a friend. The Saviour became to me
the chiefest among ten thousand; and the
Scriptures, which before were dark and
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contradictory, now became the lamp to my
feet and light to my path. My mind became
settled and satisfied. I found the Lord God
to be a Rock in the midst of the ocean of
life. The Bible now became my chief study,
and I can truly say, I searched it with great
delight. I found the half was never told me.
I wondered why I had not seen its beauty
and glory before, and marveled that I could
have ever rejected it. I found everything
revealed that my heart could desire, and a
remedy for every disease of the soul. I lost
all taste for other reading, and applied my
heart to get wisdom from God.” —S. Bliss,
Memoirs of Wm. Miller, pages 65-67.
Miller publicly professed his faith in the
religion which he had despised. But his
4.,/#)$ +%%364+!#%$ 0#&#$ .3!$ %)30$ !3$ -&4.($
forward all those arguments which he
himself had often urged against the divine
authority of the Scriptures. He was not then
prepared to answer them; but he reasoned
that if the Bible is a revelation from God,
it must be consistent with itself; and that
as it was given for man’s instruction, it
must be adapted to his understanding.
He determined to study the Scriptures for
himself, and ascertain if every apparent
contradiction could not be harmonized.
Endeavoring
to
lay
aside
all
preconceived opinions, and dispensing
with
commentaries,
he
compared

Miller said: I saw that the Bible did bring to
view just such a Saviour as I needed.
scripture with scripture by the aid of the
marginal references and the concordance.
He pursued his study in a regular and
methodical
manner;
beginning
with
Genesis, and reading verse by verse, he
proceeded no faster than the meaning

Chapter 23

What is the
Sanctuary?

T

he scripture which above all others
had been both the foundation and
the central pillar of the advent faith
was the declaration: “Unto two thousand
and three hundred days; then shall the
sanctuary be cleansed.” Daniel 8:14. These
had been familiar words to all believers
in the Lord’s soon coming. By the lips of
thousands was this prophecy repeated as the
watchword of their faith. All felt that upon
the events therein foretold depended their
brightest expectations and most cherished
hopes. These prophetic days had been
shown to terminate in the autumn of 1844.
In common with the rest of the Christian
world, Adventists then held that the earth,
or some portion of it, was the sanctuary.
They understood that the cleansing of the
sanctuary was the purification of the earth
by the fires of the last great day, and that
this would take place at the second advent.
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Hence the conclusion that Christ would
return to the earth in 1844.
But the appointed time had passed, and
the Lord had not appeared. The believers
knew that God’s word could not fail; their
interpretation of the prophecy must be at
fault; but where was the mistake? Many
&+%")2$ 6'!$ !"#$ B.3!$ 3<$ /4<,6')!2$ -2$ /#.24.($
that the 2300 days ended in 1844. No reason
could be given for this except that Christ had
not come at the time they expected Him. They
argued that if the prophetic days had ended
in 1844, Christ would then have returned to
6)#+.%#$!"#$%+.6!'+&2$-2$!"#$;'&4,6+!43.$3<$
!"#$#+&!"$-2$,&#?$+./$!"+!$%4.6#$9#$"+/$.3!$
come, the days could not have ended.
To accept this conclusion was to
renounce the former reckoning of the
prophetic periods. The 2300 days had been
found to begin when the commandment of
Artaxerxes for the restoration and building
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The Final Struggle
and Deliverance
“And at that time thy people shall be delivered”

The fire that consumes the wicked purifies the earth. No eternally burning hell will keep before
the ransomed the fearful consequences of sin. One reminder alone remains; our Redeemer will
ever bear the marks of His crucifixion.
punished “according to their deeds.” The
sins of the righteous having been transferred
to Satan, he is made to suffer not only for
his own rebellion, but for all the sins which
he has caused God’s people to commit. His
punishment is to be far greater than that of
those whom he has deceived. After all have
perished who fell by his deceptions, he is
still to live and suffer on. In the cleansing
1+7#%$!"#$046B#/$+&#$+!$)+%!$/#%!&32#/*$&33!$
and branch—Satan the root, his followers
the branches. The full penalty of the law has
been visited; the demands of justice have
been met; and heaven and earth, beholding,
declare the righteousness of Jehovah.
Satan’s work of ruin is forever ended. For
six thousand years he has wrought his will,
,))4.($ !"#$ #+&!"$ 04!"$ 03#$ +./$ 6+'%4.($ (&4#<$

throughout the universe. The whole creation
has groaned and travailed together in pain.
Now God’s creatures are forever delivered
from his presence and temptations. “The
whole earth is at rest, and is quiet: they [the
righteous] break forth into singing.” Isaiah
14:7. And a shout of praise and triumph
ascends from the whole loyal universe. “The
voice of a great multitude,” “as the voice of
many waters, and as the voice of mighty
thunderings,” is heard, saying: “Alleluia:
for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.”
Revelation 19:6.
N"4)#$ !"#$ #+&!"$ 0+%$ 0&+;;#/$ 4.$ !"#$ ,&#$
of destruction, the righteous abode safely
in the Holy City. Upon those that had part
4.$ !"#$ ,&%!$ &#%'&&#6!43.*$ !"#$ %#63./$ /#+!"$
has no power. While God is to the wicked
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And the years of eternity, as they roll, will bring richer and still more glorious revelations of God
and of Christ. The more men learn of God, the greater will be their admiration of His character.
with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down
with the kid; ... and a little child shall lead
them.” “They shall not hurt nor destroy in
all My holy mountain,” saith the Lord. Isaiah
35:1; 55:13; Isaiah 11:6, 9.
Pain cannot exist in the atmosphere of
heaven. There will be no more tears, no
funeral trains, no badges of mourning.
“There shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying: ... for the former things
are passed away.” “The inhabitant shall not
say, I am sick: the people that dwell therein
shall be forgiven their iniquity.” Revelation
21:4; Isaiah 33:24.
There is the New Jerusalem, the metropolis
3<$!"#$()3&4,#/$.#0$#+&!"*$F+$6&30.$3<$()3&2$4.$
the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in
the hand of thy God.” “Her light was like unto
a stone most precious, even like a jasper
stone, clear as crystal.” “The nations of them
which are saved shall walk in the light of
it: and the kings of the earth do bring their
glory and honor into it.” Saith the Lord: “I will
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rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in My people.”
“The tabernacle of God is with men, and He
will dwell with them, and they shall be His
people, and God Himself shall be with them,
and be their God.” Isaiah 62:3; Revelation
21:11, 24; Isaiah 65:19; Revelation 21:3.
In the City of God “there shall be no night.”
None will need or desire repose. There will be
no weariness in doing the will of God and
offering praise to His name. We shall ever
feel the freshness of the morning and shall
ever be far from its close. “And they need
no candle, neither light of the sun; for the
Lord God giveth them light.” Revelation 22:5.
The light of the sun will be superseded by
a radiance which is not painfully dazzling,
yet which immeasurably surpasses the
brightness of our noontide. The glory of
J3/$+./$!"#$K+7-$133/%$!"#$93)2$E4!2$04!"$
unfading light. The redeemed walk in the
sunless glory of perpetual day.
“I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God
Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of

The Controversy Ended
it.” Revelation 21:22. The people of God are
privileged to hold open communion with the
Father and the Son. “Now we see through
a glass, darkly.” 1 Corinthians 13:12. We
-#"3)/$ !"#$ 47+(#$ 3<$ J3/$ &#1#6!#/*$ +%$ 4.$ +$
mirror, in the works of nature and in His
dealings with men; but then we shall see
Him face to face, without a dimming veil
between. We shall stand in His presence and
behold the glory of His countenance.
There the redeemed shall know, even
as also they are known. The loves and
sympathies which God Himself has planted
4.$ !"#$ %3')$ %"+))$ !"#&#$ ,./$ !&'#%!$ +./$
sweetest exercise. The pure communion
with holy beings, the harmonious social life
with the blessed angels and with the faithful
ones of all ages who have washed their
robes and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb, the sacred ties that bind together
“the whole family in heaven and earth”
(Ephesians 3:15)—these help to constitute
the happiness of the redeemed.
There, immortal minds will contemplate
with never-failing delight the wonders of
creative power, the mysteries of redeeming
love. There will be no cruel, deceiving foe to
tempt to forgetfulness of God. Every faculty
will be developed, every capacity increased.
The acquirement of knowledge will not weary
the mind or exhaust the energies. There the
grandest enterprises may be carried forward,
the loftiest aspirations reached, the highest
ambitions realized; and still there will arise
new heights to surmount, new wonders to
admire, new truths to comprehend, fresh
objects to call forth the powers of mind and
soul and body.
All the treasures of the universe will
be open to the study of God’s redeemed.
Unfettered by mortality, they wing their
!4&#)#%%$ 14("!$ !3$ 03&)/%$ +<+&I03&)/%$
that thrilled with sorrow at the spectacle
of human woe and rang with songs of
gladness at the tidings of a ransomed soul.

With unutterable delight the children of
earth enter into the joy and the wisdom of
unfallen beings. They share the treasures
of knowledge and understanding gained
through ages upon ages in contemplation
of God’s handiwork. With undimmed vision
they gaze upon the glory of creation—suns
and stars and systems, all in their appointed
order circling the throne of Deity. Upon all
things, from the least to the greatest, the
Creator’s name is written, and in all are the
riches of His power displayed.
And the years of eternity, as they roll,
will bring richer and still more glorious
revelations of God and of Christ. As
knowledge is progressive, so will love,
reverence, and happiness increase. The
more men learn of God, the greater will be
their admiration of His character. As Jesus
opens before them the riches of redemption
and the amazing achievements in the great
controversy with Satan, the hearts of the
ransomed thrill with more fervent devotion,
and with more rapturous joy they sweep the
harps of gold; and ten thousand times ten
thousand and thousands of thousands of
voices unite to swell the mighty chorus of
praise.
“And every creature which is in heaven,
and on the earth, and under the earth, and
such as are in the sea, and all that are in
them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honor,
and glory, and power, be unto Him that
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb
for ever and ever.” Revelation 5:13.
The great controversy is ended. Sin and
sinners are no more. The entire universe is
clean. One pulse of harmony and gladness
beats through the vast creation. From
947$ 0"3$ 6&#+!#/$ +))*$ 130$ )4<#$ +./$ )4("!$
and gladness, throughout the realms of
illimitable space. From the minutest atom to
the greatest world, all things, animate and
inanimate, in their unshadowed beauty and
perfect joy, declare that

God is love
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